Educational Foundations Department Meeting Agenda

Wednesday November 4, 2015 in Winther 6034 from 1-3--Tech integration in the Foundations Block

Welcome/Meeting opening:

In attendance:

Items for decision/feedback:
  • Curricular proposals: To be sent out by Beth by email, and voted upon by email

Items for discussion:
  • Tech integration in the Foundations Block

Announcements and reminders:
  • Sign up for department meeting discussion: Please let me know if you would like to sign up for leading discussions on the third Wednesday of the month meetings in the spring. The dates are: 1/20, 2/17, 3/16, 4/20.
  • Campus safety sessions--11/9, 11/10, 11/11, 11/12.
  • Survey coming on internationalization of the curriculum
  • The Leader in Me (http://www.theleaderinme.org/) Opportunity outlined in email.

Meeting adjourned

Next meeting: November 18 from 1-3, location to be determined--Scott will select a reading and meeting place